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SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

CHOSEN

The 1954 Student Directory will go
on sale in the home rooms today.
Copies will also be available on Monday , January 25. The cost will be 25
cents each .

Queen to be Crowned
At Riley Game

J a nice Schwier and Nancy Hertel
are co-editors of this year's edition.
The cover was drawn by Barbara
Rasmussen and the typing was done
by Doris Hensler, Loraine VanDeWalle, and Be v erly Verduin.
Donald Biggs, Nancy Bock, and
Virginia Campbell took care of the
proof reading. David Engel and Tom
Goldsberry made the posters to advertise the book . Sandra Moritz, Phyllis Stouffer , John Heller, and Roseann
Shafer are in charge of sales .

Today is the Deadline
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Orders have been taken by Joan
Moore for name cards. The cards
ranged from $1.70 to $2.60 a hundred ,
depending on whether they had art
craft on them, or if they were engraved.

It has been estimated that name
cards and announcements
have been
ordered by almost 200 seniors.
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SCHOOL NEXT FRIDAY
The 12A's who will not return to
Adams next semester, if it is found
that they have met requirements
for
graduation,
are: Ray Loar, Beverly
Seymour,
Charles
Stevens,
Larry
Whalen ; arrd Dick Wedel. They are
leaving school to "go out and face
the world."
Other members of this mid-year
class who will remain in school will
be transferred to home rooms 109 and
203. Room 109 will have two "newcomers," Dave Beiser and Jerry Flanagan. The following "13B'ers-to-be"
will move to 203: Jim Carlson, Joan
Misch, Beverly
Netherton,
Emalu
Palm, Jim Riddle, Larry Spradlin, Ed
Struck, Ed Thompson, Jerry Thompson, and Steve Zie gner .
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ADAMS COURT

DIRECTORY GOES
ON SALE TODAY

Today is the deadline for seniors
to order their graduation announcements . Seniors are to get in touch
w ith their home room representatives
to place their orders for the number
of announcements
they will need .
Each announcement will cost 11 cents.
The home room representatives
are :
Ro semary Cox, 105; Jack Halpin , 109;
Marcia Kruck , 203 ; Dave Beiser, 204;
Gladys Miller, 205; Mary Wenger or
Bob Shula, 211.

January

Pi ctured ab ove are Willard Harris and John Klotz, two members of the
maintenance staff who are straightening the rooms after the plasterers leave .

Christmas vacation to most students and teachers meant two weeks of rest
- with no alarm clock ringing at 6:30 a . m., to summon sleepy scholars to
school; no homework or tests to take or grade - a wonderful period when
time is consumed with dates, dances, games , etc. For ten hours every day,
our hardworking maintenance staff scrubbed and rewaxed classrooms, halls,
and stairways; va r nished our shining gym floor to make it look even brighter ;
cleaned the dressing rooms for the Adams Eagles and visiting teams; and
cleaned the auditorium after each of the numerous activities which were held
during the holidays.
All their hard work was partially in vain as a group of plasterers moved
into John Adams January 4. The maintenance staff now has the big task of
cleaning up after the plasterers leave a room. The staff is to be highly com mended for the fast, thorough job they are doing to get the classrooms back
in working order, for no class has been inconvenienced more than three days.
After the plasterers leave a room, the staff must sweep the floors and mop
them, wash the desks , chairs, and windows and clean the blinds.
The plastering, which is being done on the walls in the rooms and halls of
our school, will be followed by painting which is expected to begin the first
part of February . Each teacher has selected the color for his room from a
choice of twelve colors. The main hall on the first floor will be painted light
green, the halls along the north and south sides of the auditorium will be
coral, and the second floor halls will be coral.
Mr. Rothermel estimates that this work will be completed some time in
April. Since the result will be enjoyed by all, our co-op eration and patience
will be appreciated during the inconvenience caused by the preparations.
The entire maintenance staff assisting with making John Adams a desirable place in which to live consists of Willard Harris, head janitor, and Ray
Caton, Jim Engel, Jake K raig, George Le chletner, and John Klotz . Pauline
Righi's responsibility is to make all the windows "clear as glass," while Edna
Kin sey is in charge of the laundry.
Adams is heated through the efforts of Lyle King , engineer , and Ernest
Miliken, fireman. Th ese two rule the realm of the boiler room .

Next Thursday, January 28, during
the half-time
of the Riley - Adams
ba sketball game , one of five girl s will
be crowned Basketball Queen of John
Adams . The five girls are: June Bartels, 105; Rosie Ferraro , 109; Mary
Ann Anderson, 112; Janice Henson,
203; Joan Moore, 205. Until the crown
is placed on her head, not even the
girl who is to receive this honor will
be informed about it.
These five girls were chosen by a
vote of the student body. The nominations took place January
11 when
each home room chose one girl to be
placed on the ballot. The election took
place on January 18. The candidate
with the highest number of votes in
this election will be the queen and the
four runners-up her court.
This seventh annual crowning ceremony will be conducted by the Student Council in collaboration with the
Hi- Y and the Riley Student Council.
The girls will be escorted by the officers of the Hi- Y who are: James Miller , John Pence , Charles Bowman,
Robert Nelson, and Kent Keller. The
Hi-Y al~o furnishes
the bouquets
which the two queens will exchange.
Norman Grimshaw, president of the
Adams Student Council, will crown
the Adams queen.

OUR APOLOGIES
By this time , the article concerning the Adams basketball team, printed in the Central Interlude , has been
thoroughly circulated and discussed.
Many well-meaning
students
have
asked, "Why don't we print something back in the Tower?" Why? Because the Tower staff doesn't fight
dirt with dirt. The Tower staff feels
that the only way to fight out an ath letic rivalry is on the athletic field,
not throwing mud at each other in
the school papers.

NOTICE
Students who are one-semester
subscribers to the Tower should
plan to renew their subscription
with their home room representative. The last issue on the first
semester subscriptions will be dis tributed January 29. Only fullyear subscribers or those who have
renewed
their subscriptions
or
signed up for the second semester
only will receive the issue dated
February 5. See your home room '
representative
today. Subscribe to
the Tower - $1 for the semester.
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Know Your
Seniors
Back again this week with the
game of "these are your senior personalities - guess who?"

MYRNA CORDTZ
Editor-in-Chief

Real crazy little mixed up blonde
. . has a pet lion by the name of
Nippy which she claims is a dog ...
only girl in school who has stood in
every stall in study hall .. . when she
was little, she used to get a big charge
out of knocking kids' heads together
to see their noses bleed . . . once
stopped two ca rs by playing dead in
the middle of Mishawaka A venue ...
she goes on a diet because she weighs
100 pounds ... carries a purse with
a strap longer than she is ...
receives frequent letters from Williams
. . . main accomplishment
typing
with her toes.
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four
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We have noticed a slight change
taking place in Ye Olde Student
Bodye as of the last week. The change
Published
weekly from September
to June except during holiday seasons by the
can be diagnosed as "pre-final fever"
students of John Adams High School, 808 South Twyckenham
Drive, South Bend, Ind .
or "Say hello to the gang at the ParkPublications
office, r('()m 204, telephone 6-9255. Prices: 10 cents per copy; $1.00 per
ette tonight, boys, I'm working for a
semester ; $1.75 per school year.
'D' in English." The symptoms are
common: haggard
look about the
mouth, blood-shot
eyes, fingernails
Advertising Manager ____Patricia Bourdon
Feature Editor -------· _______Janet Burke
bitten off at the wrist, and a staggerCirculation Manager -- · __Beverly Verduin
Faculty
Exchange Manager ----· ____Jana Borecky
ing step. Turn worms! Eat, drink , and
Adviser
Roell
_____________________
Florence
Business Manager -----· . __Phyllis Marlin
make-out, tomorrow we flunk!
Sports Editor _________________John Pence
____Russell Rothermel
Principal
----------Before we dig into the dirt of this
Reporters
y'ar gossip column, we'd like to exThis fellow used to play the drums
Mary Ann Anderson, Sue Armstrong,
Charmian Burke, Julie Harris, Sally Kissinger,
plian something.
Frequently,
when
Martha Kline, Nancy Macivor, Patricia Moynihan, Kay Oedekerk, Jewel Reitz, Naomi
in the kindergarten
rhythm band .. . the Tower comes out, there may be a
Ross, Mary Ellen Rosent'nal, Janice Rugee, Ann Williams.
spends most of his leisure playing
mistake in who's going with whom,
cards ... latest rage is bowling ...
or in the steady or broken-strings
deused to enjoy playing doctor and repartment . Naturally, we see the miscruting all the girls in the neighbortakes , too. Because the column must
hood as nurses .. . when he gets exThe purpose of the Home Economics teachers at John Adams is to acquaint
be written a week before the paper
cited his arm goes up in the air . . . comes out, it's hard to make everytheir students with the fundamentals
of cooking, sewing and home managehe plays an especially mean game of thing up to the minute. So before you
ment. They strive to interest the students in home economics and to improve
golf.
their ability in homemaking.
They try to improve the girl's grooming and
stamp your foot and say something
develop good attitudes toward other people.
"ya, shouldn't oughta" because we
A bride at the age of six ...
alHome Economics I alnd II are courses most generally taken by the Freshmake a mistake, think about the time
ways willing to drive ...
only girl
men. The students study the budgeting of time and money, the care of their
ang le. Hokay?
at Adams who wears cashmere sweatroom, and clothing styles in Home Economics I. Nine weeks of Home EcoThis week's broken strings departers with her blue jeans . .. has the
nomics II are devoted to child care and nine weeks to foods.
ment AS OF FRIDAY, JANARY 15:
distinction of being called a cadaver
In Clothing I the girls make a simple dress or blouse and skirt. In Clothing
Kay Oedekerk and Dick Bavin (Riby Mrs . Pate .. . sometimes referred
II they construct a two-piece dress or suit and often remake a garment. In
ley) ; Jim Kanouse and Mardi Kline;
to by her friends as dictionary .
Clothing III the students work with their materials and make night gowns,
Sue Wood and Larry VanDusen; Andy
formals or negligees. They also learn hand stitching and smocking. There is a can stand up while twisting one leg
Cobb and Glen Reinicke; Judi Sheets
around
the
other
three
times
.
.
.
at
style show every spring in which the girls exhibit their work.
and Doug Eichorst ; Joanne Bartels
one time was the city spelling champ
Foods I presents the principles of
and Tom Angus; Lynne Lachman and
. . . lonely hearts advisor to everyone's
cooking. The girls bake and make
decorating
a home, marriage
and
Steve Strang.
her heart is
home life, or child care. A nursery is battling boyfriends ...
simple meat dishes. Foods II is the
A couple new steadies on the batat Yale.
sometimes held for one day when
study of meal preparation-the
plantered and beat-up steady list: Dianne
child care is studied.
ning of a complete meal and special
Allmon and Don Ball (glad to see
Can talk for two hours and never
There are 56 students in Home
occasion meals . Nutrition is studied
them back); Jackie James and Dick
Economics I and II, 50 in Clothing I say a word . .. currently has her inthroughout the course.
and II, 51 in Foods I and II, and 29 terests pledged at Notre Dame .. . Quealy; Paul Swanson and Marcia
In the Modern Home Living course
in Modern
Home Living.
These
used to go with Jim Ellsworth .. . Ledgate (Mish .); Janet Burke, Dick
Smith.
the students select the phases they
courses are taught by Mrs. Baringer
won a trophy once by acting as a siwish to study such as planning and
and Mrs. Laiber.
John Pence 's bowling career was
ren in a band novelty number . . .
can jitterbug double time and do a short and not too sweet. He dropped
the ball and cracked the floor . That
mean Charleston ... was supposedly
was the first and last ball he threw.
kidnapped last fall by some boys from
He left immediately!
If you ca n answer yes to all of the following questions, your friends and
Notre Dame .. . nearly froze to death
acquaintances
probably regard you as a brilliant conversationalist;
if yes to
Dating: Jim Kanouse, Mary Orzeck;
twirling bar baton with the band ...
12-15 , better than average; 8-11, you're doing your part ; less than 8, try to
Lynne Lachman, Bob Klowetter; Joknown by some for her ski-chute nose
improve.
anne Bartels, Dave Rogers; Andy
. . Fi Fi "loose -hops " Dobbins.
1. Do you hold up your end of the
Cobb, Pete Sherman; Sandy Hoel13. Do you listen to their troubles
conversation?
scher, Bob Osmon; Jana Borecky, Ed
and suggest a possible solution
This boy used to simply detest girls
2. Do you give others a chance to
Hydie (Goshen); Barbara Rasmussen,
when you're able to?
.. . at one time he was Adams' masexpress their viewpoint?
Ronnie Jeshow (Riley); Sally Stoops,
14. Do you speak mostly of the prescot . . . once mowed Moe McGee's
3. Do you wait until they 're finished
Jim Riddle; Larry Burke, Margaret
ent and future, rather than the
back lawn without a lawn mower ...
before you speak?
Templeton (Jimtown); Deanna Palm ,
past?
stands to make some money if he
4. Is your face alive with interest,
Pat
Dempsey; Jim Hoehn, Karen Ol15. Do your thoughts leap eagerly
keeps away from nicotine and intoxson (Abbott).
rather than "dead pan"?
along with theirs?
icants until he's 21 . . . wears a size
5. Do you vary your tone of voice
16. Do you give your whole attention
Does Tom Haugel look like the kind
13 shoe . . . is known for his laugh
so that you don't lull them to
to them rather than to inanimate
of
guy who would throw stones at
... just loves old-fashioned spelling
sleep with a monotone?
objects or passers-by?
Camp Fire Girls? Yessiree -he 's the
bees
.
.
.
is
a
big
athletics
man
.
.
.
6. Do you omit tiresome and unimkind , all right!
can clean out an icebox in five minportant details from stories you
It's usually only teachers who reCOMING EVENTS
utes ... was the only boy who cried
relate?
ceive mail through the school office.
who
he
left
Nuner.
Tues.,
Jan.
26-Fi
nal
Exams,
after7. Do your words flow readily at a
Wanna bet? Rosie Ferraro got a letpleasing rate?
noon classes.
ter. Who from, Rosie?
Can sit on a picket fence and ac8. Are your gestures expressive and
Wed., Jan. 27-Final
Exams , mornHear tell they call Shirley Rawles
tually be comfortable
. . . she can
natural?
ing classes.
"braggie." Why?
laugh
while
crying
alligator
tears
...
9. Are you skillful in maneuvering
Thurs. , Jan. 28-State
scholarship
a conversation
away from conno one can say, "ooh schuby dooby"
exams
for seniors,
troversial subjects which arouse
8:45 a. m ., room 106. like she can . .. she's known as a cat
She: "You can take me to the dance
your friends unnecessarily?
and one of the best dancers around
Fri.,
Jan.
29-Report
cards issued,
tonight if you like ... unless (coyly)
10. Do you keep from wiggling , fidg. . . has the distinction of being fed
8:25 a. m ....
Stuyou meet somebody more attractive
eting, or doodling while they 're
by Tom Goldsberry . . . used
mud
dents
register
f
o
r
in the meantime."
talking?
to frequently
journey down Howe
second semester ..
He : "I say! That 's jolly sporting
ll. Do you try not to brag of your
School dismissed at
way ... was just accepted in Stevens
of you. We'll leave it like that then,
own or your family's accomplish9:00 a. m.
shall we?"
ments?
College ...
known to all as "Moe."
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Magazine Personalities

Veterans
THIS
ISART! Studebaker
Offer
Scholarships

"/'-

T

-,

7

By Mr. Robert Seeley
Scene: an old barn
Place: somewhere on the east coast
Time : 1954
Cast of Characters:
Bessie, an emaciated cow retained for atmosphere
Maude, a blue ribbon winner
from County Fair of 1935
Jackson Pollock, artist, in white
coat .

Scholarship opportunities for children of Studebaker
Veterans
of
World War II are now available.

One large square canvas, spotted,
streaked , and blobbed with color is
stretched tightly on a stretcher and
lying on the floor when the artist enters the studio early in the morning
for a hard day's work. The artist goes
directly to a table piled high with a
multitude of cans of colored enamels
and selects several of the oozing ,
dripping colors and sets to work.
Methodically, thoughtfully , and carefully he mixes his colors to the proper consistency.
Then he begins to
create!
Sometimes with a frenzy ;
sometimes in a gay, spirited mood ;
sometimes in deliberate gestures he
skillfully slings, throws, slops, drops,
drips, smears, dribbles the beautiful
enamels on the canvas , walls, floor,
and ceiling. Day after day he labors
in this manner until finally the masterpiece is finished, crated, and delivered to the Museum of Modern Art
where it is exhibited and acclaimed
as a modern master.
Says
Art ?"

Maude

to Bessie,

"This

is

Those eligible to compete are: (1)
Sons and daughters of honorably discharged veterans of World War II ,
who, upon their entry into service
were employed at the South Bend
plants or offices of The Studebaker
Corporation;
(2) The Studebaker
veteran parent, if living must be a
Studebaker employee at the time of
the applicant's selection, and if on
leave of absence must not be gainfully or self-employed elsewhere .
The amount of the scholarship is
$500 to be payable toward expenses
at an accredited college or university.
The award will be for the college
year beginning September, 1954.
Applications should be completed
and forward to the Trustees of the
Scholarship fund by April 30, 1954.
For applications and further information write to: G. J. Niemeyer,
Veterans Scholarship Foundation, Industrial Relations Division, The Studebaker Corporation, South Bend 27,
Indiana .
Moe: "What did the skunk say
when the wind changed?"
Joe: "It all comes back to me now ."

ALWAYS WELCOME

S)llTH~S

Krider
Gerbeth

Murphy

Sports-Mr.

"If you had the opportunity,
would you invent?"

Goldsberry

Mad Comic-Tom

what

Smith

Goofy-Dick

Crowe

Quick-Punky
Nikki DeRose: "A week with seven
Saturdays."

Romance-Diane

Paul Elliot: "A machine to toss me
out of bed in the morning."

Changing Times-Chuck

Mary Clark: "A machine that would
take away all diseases."
Pat Goddard: "TV in the back seat
of the car."

Outdoor Life-Mr

Mr. Basketball-Jerry

Oberlin

Thompson

Flash-Jerry
Flanagan, Mike LeBurkien, Jerry, Lindstrom

Time-Sally

Miss Bauer: "Something that would
automatically make girls like gym ."

Kissinger

New York Times-Miss

"Know Your Seniors" Answers
Nancy Platt
Tom Goldsberry
Marilyn McGee

DIAMONDS•

Kaczmarek

Buchanan

Vogue-Sally

Phyllis Anderson
John Steinmetz
Sally Buchanan

Myers
. Litweiler

Child's Garden of Verses-Don
Riggs

Pat Bourdon: "No school."

JEWELRY•

WATCHES

J.TRETHEWEY
JOE the JEWELER
104 N. Main

St .

J.M.

S. Building

LAMONT'S
DRUGS
PHONE 4-3855
3015 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend

What
youwant

See Us
for Your
Photographic
Needs

•
IS G

Coke

Compliments
Eagles
Booster

STUDENTS

Life-Mr.

Boy's Life-Dick

~"
DRINK

11:EG U S PAT OFF

o ><==><><::::::><><::::::><><::::::><><::::::><><::::::><
:o

T

MU -ART

.,.

PHOTO

SHOP

128 West Washington

~
fl
~

For Those Late Snacks
Drive In and Under

at the
ij
ij MARY ANN

C

C

;

~

Drive Inn

RIYER·PRRH
~

1711 S. Michigan St.

~

NOW SHOWING

0 1>=<>~<>=<>=<>=<>=><0

Gary Cooper, Loretta Young in
"ALONG CAME JONES"
- plus Randolph Scott
Dinah Shore
"BELLE OF THE YUKON"
- Starts Sunday -

13rowni<es.

i

SnncR·
JBo.r

Typewriters
FORBES new typewriter or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard.
FORBES' ~1an permits 3
months rental applied as
purchase credit if desired.
Out-of-town
RE'ntals Invited.

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bldg., 228 W. Colfax
Opp. Tribune - 4-4491
7

.,

ij
c

ij
ij
C

11

~

ERNIE'S
Shell Station
SHELL GASOLINE

•

~

Twyckenham

Drive

Mishawaka Avenue

Clark Gable in "Mogombo"

.,.

ij
c

AULT
CAMERA SHOP, Inc.
122 South Main Street
PHONE 3-6145
South Bend 24, Indiana
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Intramural Standings
---

BEAT THOSE SLICERS!!
BEARS
BEAT
EAGLES
On Thursday,
January
Eagles lost a heart-breaking
the Central Bears.

14, our
game to

Adams jumped into their customary early lead, and in the first
quarter
led by seven points. The
second quarter was also very much
Adams, as they increased their lead .
In the first half, Adams play was
outstanding
in every respect , and at
the intermission
the score stood, 32
to 24.
In the third quarter, Adams again
started
clicking,
and as the third
quarter was drawing to a close, the
Eagles were leading 45 to 30. However, with only 2:45 left of the third
quarter, Adams seemed to lose their
"Midas touch", and at the same time
Central took over . Before the quarter had ended, Central had come to
within three points of the Eagles.
In the fourth quarter,
the lead
changed
hands
several times, and
neither team was able to get a big
lead. However, with only two minutes remaining,
Central forged into
a five point lead. The Eagles did not
give up, and with 23 seconds left
Bob Klowetter had a chance to knot
the score. He mised both attempts
and Thompson's
tip-in fell short as
the gun sounded.

Airdales· Win 53-52
On January
16, the Adams Eagles
traveled
to Hartford
City , only to
lose an overtime thriller
53 to 52 .
Play was hampered because the gym
was not heated and the game was
played in a 55 degree room.
The first quarter was very slow ,
and it took Adams 3:16 to score the
first basket. In the second quarter,
the Airdales helter-skelter
pressure
defense proved very potent as the
half-time score was held to 23 to 22.
In the third quarter, Hartford City
picked up steam, and led the Eagles
39 to 33. Adams finally started rol-

TWO
LEGS,
INC.
--

.--

Tonight
our Eagles will travel
north to visit the LaPorte Slicers in
a confereence
duel. At the present
time, LaPorte is having a terrible
time trying to salvage a few games,
but ever so often they come up
with a sparkling game. Through the
years LaPorte
has dominated
play
over the Eagles with the Slicers win ning nine and the Eagles winning
only four. The highlight thus far in
the series was last year 's contest in
which LaPorte
captured
a record
breaking 77-75 over -time thriller.
The game will be played in the
LaPorte
Civic Auditorium
with a
capacity crowd of 2,800 expected.

Face Riley Thursday
Next Thursday our Eagles will mix
with the ever - dangerous Riley Wildcats in our sixth conference game.
This game will mark the twentysixth meeting of the two teams. The
Adams-Riley
basketball series is the
longest Adams series on record. The
first game between the Wildcats and
the Eagles was played in 1940, and
since then the Eagles have built up
a slight lead.
Thus far Adams has
won fourteen games, and Riley has
won eleven.
ling as they tied up City with 4:50
left. However, two fouls resulted in
a 49-45 lead for City. Adams then
tied it up again in the last seconds
of play to send the game into an
overtime.
Hartford
City took the tip and
proceeeded to stall 1:50 before they
went ahead 50 to 49. Adams got the
ball, but an interception
and a free
throw sent City ahead 51 to 49. Adams then took the ball out of bounds,
but the referees called the play back
and explained their reasons without
stopping the clock. With only 26 seconds left, H. C. shook a player loose
to make the score 53 to 49.

SWEATERS

He was born on September 26, 1936
in South Bend . He attended Jefferson
grade and junior high school where
he started
his maneuvers
with a
basketball in the sixth grade. At the
present, he is a 17 year old junior
from room 22 and plays guard for
the Adams five. He has brown hair
and blue eyes, weighs 145 pounds,
and stands 5' 7". His sporting activities also include baseball when spring
rolls around.
"Mouse," as he is called by most
Adamites, spends his spare time playing basketball
in the backyard.
His
favorite meal includes steak . He goes
for music with "a hot 'n fast beat"
If he had
or a "cool 'n slow drag."
to pick a favorite, he'd pick Ralph
Marteri .
What about the team? The rest of
the season?
" Mouse" says,, "The
team is getting better and better . We
ought to hit our peak by tourney
time.
I think we can do something
this year; maybe take the sectional. "
Fri.

Jan. 22-Adams -L aPorte,
There (C)
Thurs., Jan. 28-Adams-Riley,
There (C)
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1522 Mishawaka

Avenue

~C
So uth Bend , Indiana
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Smith's Shoes

SODA

-

SCHOOL

609 E. Jeffer son

SUPPLIES
Ph. 3-2129

100% Wool

FLANNELS
Sty le Leader

$10.75
118 S. MICHIGAN ST.

STUDENTS!
SPECIAL

RATES

*

RENT A BRAND NEW
PORTABLE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER
Up to three months rental allowed on
purchase price if you decide to buy.

All makes of
Typewriters
Rented ,
Sold and Expertly Serviced.

SUPER SALES COMPANY
(Next to Sears)

315 W. MONROE ST .

1

1

2
2
3
4

1

4

1

4

By Ron Wallace
The John Adams Freshman
team
beat Saint Joe and Washington - Clay,
but lost a heartbreaker
to Riley.
Wesley Rachels led the freshies to a
hard fought 28 to 24 win over the
Orphans.
Don Caron led the frosh
to a 34 to 27 win over the Colonials
as they piled up a 33 to 18 lead in
three-quarters,
and then coasted to a
victory.
Caron was also the big gun
in the Riley affair, but his high total
of eleven points wasn't enough as
they lost 32 to 31.

Flowers
For EVERY Occasion

lnwoods
425 South Michigan

j
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Sunnymede
Pharmacy

1432 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend,
o Phone 7-4947

0
o
o

Ind.

n
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Remember
Your
"Junior
Achievement"
Date

•
Parrish
Machine
Co.,
Inc.
SOUTH BEND

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
PHONE 6-6328

n

Schiffer
Drug
Store

120 South Michigan
SOUTH BEND'S
SMARTEST FOOTWEAR

*

~

Lost
0

Frosh Win Two Games

C

C

Lost
0
1
2
3
3
3
4
4

Di vision)
Won
5
4
3
3
2

McDonald
Freshley
Baird
Williams
Dillman
Gearhart
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Charles Frederick LaPierre played
"B " team basketball
for two years
and has been seeing action this year
with the varsity group. He has speed
and alertness and seems to specialize
in "shots-from-the
- far - side - of-thefloor-just-as-the-gun-goes
- off.''

Slipover V-Neck in
New Light & Dark Shades

$7.95
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(Se nior -Junior Division )

Then with 4 seconds left, VanDusen sank one free throw, and Thompson tipped one in to make the final
score 53 to 52. Thompson was high
scorer with 25 points.
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